Exhibit A - Use of Food Trucks on City Facilities
Ice Rink – From Amanda Angevine, GM
1. When: Whenever they are willing to come.
a. Most rinks have concessions or some food and beverage offerings. We have heard from
patrons that they would really like more than what we currently offer in vending machines.
We realize demand will end up driving availability to a large part and hope the regulations
will allow for food trucks at the Ice Arena based on demand and with a potential to grow
from whatever we are able to offer initially.
b. Would like to start with potential for Food Trucks…Winter….
i. Wednesday evenings 6-8 for High School Hockey Games
ii. Friday evenings (3-9pm) for our Open Skate and some Ice Miner
games/practices
iii. Saturday mid-day through evening (10am- 8/9pm) for Ice Miner games/practices,
public skate and High School Hockey Games
iv. Sunday morning- early afternoon (early as they will come to 3 pm) for Ice Miner
games/practices and public skate.
v. Additional tournaments and private rentals as needed.

2. How many people you think participate during those times. Significant variation and difficult
to predict. I don’t have great numbers but let’s say 50-200 people.
a. Ice Miners have 15-30 kids on each hour of their ice. There are also many parents and
siblings in the lobby during those times so let’s call it 50 ppl/hour.
b. High School Hockey Games likely around 100 people.
c. Open Skates could be anywhere from 25-200.
3. What am I missing? I think you have my items covered- health permits etc. trash/recycling and
helping keep the area around the truck clean. Tables & Chairs- we imagine in the winter people
will bring the food inside, which is fine. In the summer we do have some outside seating
available. If we end up with the luxury of multiple interested Food Trucks I would like to be able to
give preference for “healthy” options to support the athletes. If the food options are perceived as
healthy I believe parents will be more likely to let kids eat frequently from the trucks (weekly, or
multiple times a week). If the food isn’t healthy it may not be a go-to meal for the family. One
other thing- If any food trucks can do beer that would be a game changer and we would certainly
extend preference to Sunday, later Wednesday and Thursday nights for adult hockey.

Quinn’s Jct Sports Complex; City Park, MARC – From Ken Fisher, Rec. Mgr.
Spring Youth Soccer
Location: Quinn’s
Season: April 15- June 6
Day/Time: Wed 5-7 p.m.; Sat 9-1 p.m
# of people: 100 per hour
Adult Softball
Location: City Park
Season: May 15- August 31
Day/Time: Mon-Thur 6-10 p.m.
# of people: 50-100 per hour
Adult Softball
Location: Quinn’s
Season: June -August
Day/Time: Tue 6-10 p.m.
# of people: 50 per hour
Adult 4 v 4 Summer Volleyball
Location: City Park
Season: April 15- June 6
Day/Time: Wed 5-7 p.m.; Sat 9-1 p.m
# of people: 88 players a night
Adult Kickball League
Location: City Park & Quinns
Season: August-October
Day/Time: Wed 6-10 p.m.
# of people: 50+ per hour
Volleyball Tournaments
July 4 @ TMJHS- 120 2 person teams
First Sat Aug – 75/2 person teams @ CP
All day but demand would be 11-1 p.m.
Skate Series/Dirt Jump Jam
5 events over the summer
Demand would be 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
PC MARC
Could be flexible in terms of days & times
Could be longer than 10 weeks of summer
7 days a week from 12-5 p.m.?

